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This document is part of IASL School Libraries in Action series.  
 
You may use any part of it and adapt it for your school.  
 
Please observe the original copyright in the footer (if stated).  
 
If you adapt it for your own use, you should add adapted by [your name] in the footer 
information and include some identifying information or library graphic at the top of the 
page. This tells anyone who uses the document where it has come from in the school 
(the library) and who is responsible for its creation (you). 
 
This document was adapted by B. Combes, Edith Cowan University, Western 
Australia. Original author/s unknown. 
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1. In your folder you will find an list of books you may like to read this year. The books 
are grouped together in literary genre (themes) such as Australian, survival, 
Science Fiction, Fantasy, adventure, humour, animals, supernatural, relationships, 
family, other times. 

 
2. You have to read at least ONE (1) book from each genre list. 
 
3. All of these titles are available in the School Library. You may also find them in your 

local Public Library. 
 
4. For each genre (theme) there is also an activity sheet with a project for you to 

complete. These projects are part of your English assessment and will be displayed 
in the classroom and the library to tell others about the titles you have read. You 
must complete ONE (1) activity for each genre (theme), even if you read every title 
listed for the genre. 

 
5. Apart from the titles recommended in the Reading Guide, every book you read this 

year counts for RIB-IT. Other titles you read can be listed on the Extra Reading 
page. 

 

To show which books you have read and what you thought of them, colour over their titles. 
It’s an easy way to see: 

 how many books you have read. 

 To rate these titles, colour GREAT in RED, OK in BLUE and YUK! in BROWN. Use 
these colours every time you finish a book. There will be coloured pencils available 
in the Library. 

 To keep track of your reading, write down the date you start a title and the date you 
finish it. 

 You will have a RIB-IT period each week, when you can be in the Library Resource 
Centre/Library. The opening times for the Library Resource Centre/Library are: 

 (Place opening times here) 
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